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BOX 1
Documents and photographs, including: Intimate Tyranny: Untangling Father’s Legacy, book by Jean K. Mason (removed to bookshelf)
The English Streuwwelpeter (translation of German’s children’s book)
German Letters to Heinrich Von Der Au (German originals and English translations)
St. Louis Post Dispatch 5/1/1904
St. Louis World’s Fair
Photographs of GMP, etc.

BOX 2
Jean’s GMP Logs, 1981-1986
GMP Board Meetings, 1981-1986
GMP General Information
GMP By Laws
GMP Financial Statements, 1981-1985
Development of Long Range Strategy
Family Meetings, 1984-1985

BOX 3
GMP Board Meetings

BOX 4
GMP Annual Meetings, 1942-1955
GMP Minutes, 1956-1975

BOX 5
Merger Files, 1983-1986